
LETTERFROM BETHLEHEM Titi•
1.1111111, August 4.—" Pie-Ni es',.!, on the Isls'd
iota to be the order of the ;day at present--
andhavebeen for some time—especially among

feinale portion of the cominunity. Parties
sometimes come from distant parts to spend a
pleasant day on " the Island ; ' and these par-
ties frequently number several hundreds. A
boat-ride on the river in a Pleasant moonlight
night is quite a "treat" " altrays providing,
'however," that the "muskaters" are tolerably

dapent," and do not present their " bills"
with too much pertinacity. Now, for fear that
some of_your readers might fall into the griev-
pus error that we have "pleasant rides" in
our row boats " around the island," I men-
tion that such is not the case. Some philan-
thropic gentleman, imbued both with a taste
for the ' beautiful in nature" and a " taste
For flsh"—and- thinking, probably, that we
'onlyneeded a second "Niagara ". to make
theisland and surroundings a perfect Bden—-
:have kindly heaped up a pile of big stones in
the stream on both sides of the island, stretch-
ing from shore to shore ; thus eapplying by
art what nature omitted in °renting this lovely
spot. And would you beliere it, as the water
rushes across these falls, the roar of the ele-
ment is heard in the distance, and the spray
as it rises from the fonsiing waters and reach-
ing almost to the clouds, reminds ono of Niag-
ara and St. Anthony But if these gentlemen
are naturalists they are at the same time epi-
cures, for in the center of these " falls" they
have erected " athing" they call a " basket'',
constructed in such a manner that " Mr. Fish"
ventures into said basket, ho is fairly, or rather
•unfairly, "caught" Of course wo cannot go
.around the island.

Our community was thrown into a little ex-1
citement last Tuesday by the announcement
that a man had been crushed to death at the
depot in venturing to step on to a train that
was already in motion. Upon investigation it
Was found that a gentleman named William
-Lewis, a nativeof Harrisburg,Pa., in attempt-
ing to got on the 5 o'clock train for Easton,
which was already in motion, slipped and fell
under the cars, two of which passed over him,
dreadfully mangling his body. He died in
about an hour after the accident. His body
was taken to Harrisburg, on Thursday, for in-
terment, by a brother of the unfortunate man.

Mr. Bush, the gentlemanly clerk in our
post-office, I undersrand, has announced him-
self as a candidate for theoffice of County Re-
corder at the next October election. Mr. B.
would make a good and faithful officer.

A now Zinc Company has been organized
hero lately. It is in fact a New York company,
nearly all the stockholders reside in that city.
The grounds on which Mr. S. Wethorill for-
merly experimented in trying to bring to per-
fection the manufacture of mac metal have
been purchased as the site for the erection of
the furnace. The company have alsopurchas-
ed the farm of :Jacob J. Ueberroth, Esq., of
Freidonsville and are now busily engagedin
prospecting for zinc ore. The price paid Mr.
.Ueberroth for his farm is $24,000 ; about $3OO
per acre, as the farm contains 70 acres.

The initiatory stops I learn have been taken
for the erection of a Moravian church building
in Wetherill, or rather " South Bethlehem,""as
it is called since old South Bethlehem has been
annexed to West Bethlehem.

A large number of buildings are being erec-
ted this summer in Wetherill, (I bog pardon
I mean South Bethlehem) and the demand is
still " for more." I .4m told by those who
ought know that at least GO now houses would
find tenants immediately.

ARepublican Rally is to come off on Mon-
day evening next at theReliance engine house.
Thomeeting will he addresbed by Chas. Goepp,
Esq. TheRepublican is the only party that
shows life here. The Douglas men in our town
are staunch in their.adherence to the fortunes
of the "little Giant,'? and will vote none but
a "straight Douglas. electoral ticket."

We frequently. hear the remarks hero when-
ever the subject is touched upon ,_that "Beth-
lehem ought to belong- to Lehigh county."
Everyone seems to be agreed on this pointand yet, singular as itseems, no one ever thinks
of making an effort looking to the considera-
tion of an act so devotely to be wished. There
seems to be no sympathy between this section
.of the county and Easton—not a single solitary
link—Easton is far distant, and Allentown is
litmottrwttnin scone's
there were no others, ought to be a weighty
reason in favor of annextion.

OCCABIONA I

krSome two months or more ago, we gave
the substance of,a meeting of persomi in favor
of opening a new railroad route from New
York to the far west, by way of the Pitts-
burg and Connellsvillo Railroad ; the said
new route, while it runs mainly through

,r.:Piinnsylvania, to entirely ignore the city of
Philadelphia. Of the necessity of such a
work' and the ability of the business in the
country line of its proposed track, to main-
tain it in profitable operation, it is but necessary
to point to the four parallel lines of .railroad
now connepting the great Valley of Mississip-
pi with thci seaboard, and to their securities
as profitable source of investment—the best of
them below par, and one at least irretrievably
bankrupt. The Hon. A. Stewart is out on
this subject in the Pittsburg papers, and gives
the following as the lino of rout and distance

. MILES.
From New York by New Jersey Central

Railroad,
Lehigh Valley, •
Ease Pennsylvania Railroad,
Lebanon Valley Railroad to Harrisburg,

82
17
36
54

From Harrisburg via Bedford to the P. is
C. Railroad, at Summit,

From Summit to-Pittsburg,

425
I make the following comparison of routes :

From Now York via Uniontown and
Wlieelinp 402

From Baltimore to Whooling, 380
Difference,.

From New York to Pittsburg via Con-
noUsvillq

From Philnd'a to Pittsburgh by Penn-
sylv aoia Railroad,

Difference, . 63
The distance from several Atlantic cities,

by the Connellsvillo route to Pittsburg, where
it meets the concentrated river and railroad
trade of the great valley, of the. Mississippi,
the lakes, and ultimately of the Pacific to
cross the Allegheny mountains, will be as fol-
lows: MILES.
To Wahbfnetin and Alexandria. via Con-

nelsville, 285
To Baltimore via Connellsville, 326
To Philadelphia.by Bedford and Sherman's

Valley Road via Conn°Bernie
To New York by Bedford and Sherman's

Valley Ruilroad via BonneHaynie,
But, by equating the distances, allowing

for the ascending and descending grades, the
result will greatly increase the superiority ofthe route over any, other.—Ledyer.

. AN ITEM FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.—The
liquid glue made as a speciality, and extensive-ly advertised as a secret preparation, is very
simply made, and costs very little. Eight
ounces ofglue, dissolved in halt a pint ofwater,in a wide-mouthed bottle, costs but a few cents.
Having dissolved it by immersing the bottle in
et vessel of wateruntil the desired result takes
place, pour into the mixture two-and-it-halfounces of nitric acid, soiring until all is incor-porated. Glue should be used that costs forty
cents a pound. The cost of the acid is merelynominal. For a few cents, therefore, anyhousekeeper may prepare' as much of thearticle as would cost a dollar and a halfor twodollars when purchased in littlebottles. ' TheCelebrated Prepared Glue,' advertised in thepapers, is nothing more than this. It is, how-ever, a valuable composition, as it never fer-
menbh and willevenmend porcelain perma-
nently, provided it does not. come in contact
with water.

le,..At present there aro, it is said no loss
then five or six thousand Americans in Paris:

AR. The population of ProvidenCe, RhodeInland, is about 50,030 by thecensus justtaken
—a decrease.

tierThe English astronomers ostimate tho
length of the tail of the comet now visible at

twonty•two million miles? •

,:. 'Heavy - StainiboatRobbefy.—biessis. Tracey'

4?and Dense, messenger of ire State -Saving In-
Standen of this city, We mysteriously depri-
"ved of a large slim of mo y whileon their way
hither on a steamboat yesterday morning.-7
We give the details:as f rnishod us by the Cap-tain Sheble, of the Keokuk Packet Companys
port yesterday morning, about five o'clock.

Arriving at Hannibal, on her down trip, at
five o'clock onyesterday evening, theLouisiana
was boarded by the twe messengers, who had
just been to andreturned from Independence,
Mo., having collected $38,000 specie,. for the
paper of one of our branch banks, located in
that city. The messengers desired to have the
money, $15,000 in onecarpet sack and $lB,OOO
in another, placed in the boat's'safe, but the
clerks have'a standing order to receive no large
sums on deposite, as these packets always have
a messenger of the United States Express on
board. To that gentleman Messrs. Tracy and
Dense were referred, but after due deliberation,
they announced their intentionaretaining the
specie in their own charge, and accordingly
they retired to their room, agreeing that one
should watch while the other slept. The drow-
sy god, however, is no respecter of persons, and
closed the eyes of both, the watcher being en-
sconced on a chair on the guard. At Oap-au-
Orris, when the Di Velem was mot, the money
was safe, but shortly after--half-past ono
Saturday night—one of themessengers hurried
along the cabin, found the porter, and had
Captain Shade aroused from his berth, and in-
formed him that the sack containing the $15,-
000 had disappearedand another sack been put
in its place. The sleeper had been aroused in
the dark, suspected some .person was in the
room, and on quickly placing his hand on the
shelf above him, where the sacks were placed,
found that one was gone. Captain Sheble in-
stituteda search of all thepassengers and every
room and recess of the boat, but found not the
smallest trace of the missing sack of money,
and the messengers were in despair. On ar-
riving. here, information of the robbery was
communicated to the police office; and officers
were sent to prevent 'any person or thing from
leaving the boat, while other.officers proceeded
anew to search the persons on board. • The de-
tectives Tunnicliffo and Ryan were called, and
they continued thesearch, extending it through
the ladies' cabin. When things had been thus
progressing fruitlessly for nearly an:hour, offi-
cer Eagan, of the citypolice, came on board,
and on learning the history of the case, passed
back through the gentlemen's cabin, and in
state-room number twenty-five, between two
mattresses, found two parcels of the money.
Officer Tunneclifie then found a third parcel
in another berth of the same-room—the three
parcels being the amount lost minus $lOO.

The inference is that the thieves adroitly
transferred the berthswhile tho search was pro-
ceeding, and after those berthshad been search-
ed, hoping that the money would remain un-
disturbed untill the watch was relaxed, when
they could carry it ashore.—St. Louis Dent.

A Rebellion—Women in Arms.—The Ches-
ter-Oil.) Democrat states that great excite-
ment exists in Liberty. A number of women
—stated to be II in number—have resolved
against the grog shops and tapped the barrels
of groceries. At a drinking establishment
called Young America theproprietors charged
on them and they fired. The men of the town
hold a meeting the next •day, at which it was.

Resolved, That we will defend our property
at the risk of our lives, against the eleven
and all other women ; that this is a free coun-
try, and men aro allowed under the laws to do
as they please •, that women should not be •al-
lowed to smash up property especially spirits;
thatwomen should'be sent to the penitentiary
for riotous conduct as well as men ; that we
will give twenty-five cents per head for the ap-
prehension of the eleven, and all others that
talk thitt way ; that we are under Many obli-
gations to the proprietors of Bogus and
'Young America for the spirit they have so
liberally used in this effort to maintain law
and order ; that every body should learn to
mind their own business especialy women ;
that Yonng America 'is an established insti-
tution, and well calculated to refine our tastes
and cannot be dried up ; thatwe arenot afraid
of women.

The eleven are still receiving reinforcements
from the women around, and the war is Tint

Strange and Fatal Accident.—The St. John(Mich.) Republican of the 24th instant says
that a few days since a little daughter of
Chester Beam, aged four years, was killed on
the farm of Mr. J. C. Sewell, in the township
of Essex, by the falling of a tree. Mrs. Dean
with three daughters, the youngest of whom
was killed, were out picking berries when
the children sought refuge_ frothe sun in the
shade of a large bass wood tree.tree. At the time
a dead calm prevailed—scarcely a breath of
air was stirring—but the tree was suddenly
uprooted and prostrated to the ground—abough
in the trunk striking the child and another
portion of it striking a stump at the same time
it was thrown some six feet from the child,
leaving its mangled corpse imbedded in the
earth, every bone in its body being apparently
crushed. The frantic mother seized the corpse
in her arms, and ran with it in the frenzy of her
agony, the entrails dragging upon the ground
as she ran, and it was with the greatest diffi-
culty that she could be induced to relax her
hold upon it. The child is said to hm;e been
at oncebeautiful and bright. There was some-
thing wonderful about the tree, which was
apparentlyfull of vigor having started on its
missionofdeath without any visible impelling
force:,

Shocking and Fatal Acade:nl---A man's Neck
Broken.—Yesterday afteinOon, says the Syra-
cuse Courier, ofthe 24th instaht., while return-
ing from witnessing a trot• on the . Pavilion
Course a Young: man named Michael Riley
met his death in shocking manner. Ile
was seated with the driver on the 'box of one
of Avery's omnibuses, and a trial of speed en-
sued between thatand another omibus endeav-
ored to pass the one oil which young Rily was
seated, and in the attempt the wheels of both
became entangled. The result was a sort of
collision which broke the king bolt of the
Avery omnibus, detaching the front wheels
which wore drawn out by the horses. The
front part of the omnibus struck the ground
with a sudden jerk throwing young Riley
and the driver from their seats, and mixing
up the inside passengers promiscuously. Ri-
ley was thrown to the ground with great vio-
lence, striking directly upon his head and
breaking his neck. What is most singular
in connection with the fatal accident is that
upon striking the ground Riley bounded to
his feet in an instant, but again fell down
and expired immediately.,

A Great Will Case in N. Carolina..—We
lelrn from the holell Express that the case
of Solomon Hall's will occupied the Superior,
Court of that countyeight days. Mr. Hall
had made a will leaving one hundred negroes
and other property to his only child, a daugh-
ter who afterward married Mr. Neely against
his wish whereupon he made another will,
leaving his negroes free, and leaving most of
the property to them, The suit was to set
aside the last will. An hour after the case.
had gone to the jury, Mrs. Neely proposed to
receive 13,000 and 2000 which thewill gave
her ; the estate to pay the court costs, $BOO, she
to pay her own lawyer $5OOO. The proposition
was accepted. The negroes will be sent to
Liberia.

GOLD.—A cubic inch of gold is worth one
bonfire(' and forty-six dollars ; a cubic foot
two hundred and fifty-two thousand, two hurt-
dred and eighty-eight dollars ; a cubic yard,
six millions, eight hundred and seventy-six
dollars. The quantity of gold now in exist.
mice is estimated to be three thousand millions
of dollars,.which if welded in one mass could
be conthined in a cube.of twenty-three feet.

gerAcCording to statistical thereare at pres-
ent in Europe 18,140 actors, 21,000 actresses,
1773 managers of theatre ; and the number of
•ersons attached in one way or another to
ramatic establishments amounts to 82,206, '

. AteirA few days ago, a girl was discovered
in Lancaster county, dressed in male attire,
which she stated slie had been wearing for
several l epra. • . .

'.• • . .

A Courageous Lady.--A portion of the hull
and engine of the steamerPennsylvania of the
Union steamship Line, 'which was burned on
the night Of the 20th, sunk in four fathomsnear the spot where she took fire. The top
of the smoke pipe can only be seen above the
water, A fea , boxes of calicoes and hose sev-
eral kegs of lager beer, and a box of book
covers or backs for a hinder or publisher in
Richmend,floated off from the burning steamer
and were picked up by a small schooner, and
they were carried to Norfolk on Saturday.

During the conflagration, while Capt. Teal
was over the side oftheship, working in the
water to construct a raft, and his officers were
similaryc engaged

, Mrs. McCreary was on
the dee ipf the burning.ship working with
all thebrave cool bravery of a heroine. She
among all the rest was the coolest and calm-
est, and by her calm collected manner inspir-ed all around her. She gathered up chairs,
doors, spars and hatchets, or any other floating
material that she could find, and threw them
over the side of the ship to Captain Teal and
his officers, and onone occasion, when the lash-
ings that the Captain was using had given out
she rushed into the burning cabin, the!flaines
from which were madly fastening on to every
thing around and making her way to the Cap-
tain's room, burst in the door, gathered up sev-
eral load lines, rushed again upon the deck
and in that awful, that trying h our, when
death in his worst, most horrible and terrible
form, stared her in the face she coolly and de-
liberately picked up an axe, that had been
usedto remove some of the doors Sze., and chop-
ped the heavy lead from the lines, before
throwing them over to the Captain knowing
and what is the most remarkable, thinking
of it at that moment, that if the Captain did
did not catch them they would instantly sink
beyond his reach.

Hydrophobia in a Horse—A man Bitten.—
A valuable mare behinging to •Mr. Wm. li.
Vreeland, No. 44 Morres and Essex Railroad
avenue, became unusually violent on.Thursday
evening, while in the stable, tearing the man-
ger with her.teeth, then breaking the halter
and performing a serious of wonderful gyma-
nastic feats. Unmistakable signs of hydroph-
obia were • exhibited by the animal, in the
glistening eyes, enlarged nostrils, foaming at
the mouth, heavy breathing, and a tendency
to snap at everything that came in her way.
Mr. Vreeland, while in the act of administer-
ing medicine to her, was bitten upon the arm
by the enraged animal. Continuing to grow
still more violent, Mr. V. deemed it necessary
to dispatch the animal before any further in-
jury was done, but ho had first to catch her.
After some time the animal leaped in among
some carriges under a shed adjoining the
stables, •and became wedged in, affording a
good opportunity for striking her in the head
with an ax, which was promptly done, and
she died in a few mintesp great agony. The
wound upon Mr. Vreeland's arm, caused
by the bite, though not extensive, at first
created apprehensions as to a fatal result, but
his p hysician pronounces him outof danger.

" Their name is Legion," may be applied to Curse
who die annually of Consumption. Science bas of
late years sensibly diminished the number, and it is
gratifying to know that .Dr. Wislar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry has created a potent influence in attaining
this end.

.There's a vile counterfeit of this Balsam,
therefore be sure and buy only that prepared •by S.
W. Fowt.E k Co., which has the written signature of
I. BUTTS on the outside wrapper.

Everybody's Lawyer and Counsellor in
Business

CONTAINING plain and simple instruction to
all classes for transacting their busines3 according
to law, with legal forms for drawing the various
necessary papers connected therentth. Together
with the laws of the different states for collection of
debts, property exempt frem execution, Mechanics'
Liens, execution of Deeds and Mortgages, rights of
Married Women, Dowers, Usury. Wills, Ac.,
1860. Law style binding. Price $1.25. For sale
at the Friedensboto Book Store.

LEISENRING, BLUMER k CO

.091.01t1uted Quid. Pens,
With and without SilverdThbony BatonsßMan

Holders. Warranted. A large assortment for sale
cheap at the Friedonsboto Book Storo.

LEISENRING, BLIJ:IER CO.
August 8, 1860. —lt

A PEW Taurus role Stele PEOPLE.—It is a fact
self-evident, whenever tried, that Da. 0. PHELPS
BROWN'S ACACIAN BALSAM possesses more merit
than any remedy horetforo known, in curing all
cases of Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs,
Colds, and General Debility. It is deservedly popu-
lar and people put faith in it, as indeed they should,
when the opportunity is afforded all to make trial of
its virtues. The peculiar properties of the•ACACIAN
BALSAM, are varied and astonishing. It has a par-,
ticular action of its own. It does not purge and
weaken ; it does not sicken and disgust; it does not
operate as a violent emetic; nor yet enfeeble the.pa-
tinnt with profuse perspiration. Quito the contrary!
It is pleasant and palatable. It Soothes and gently
stimulates. It, gives vigor and strength to every
weakened part. It imparts, to be brief, au electric
influence to the system, already assimilated to its
nature, and by this means vivifies, not only the lungs,
but the nerves, the heart, the brain, the stomach, and
the liver. It supplies them directly with that vital
force, which is necessary to throw off diseases, and
the patient, with delight, soon finds himselfgrowing
strong, hearty, ruddy end thoroughly well. The
ACACIAN BALSAM is sold at $2 per largo bottle. It
may be obtained of Lewis Schmidt c Co., Sole
Agents, who have also a small number of specimen
bottles, price 25 cents, that all may have the oppor-
tunity of trial.

:August I, ISM)

Female Health! Female Health!
Thousands of females suffer from' derangements

peculiar to the sox. First, and most common among
these is, Female Weakness or Whites, or Loucorrhca,
with its constant attendants, Lassitude, Prostration,
Lame or Weak Back, and (LllOllllDebility. No ono
can be entirely well who thus suffers, and in hun-
dreds of cases health is utterly undermined. Old-
school medicines and (Irmo do but little good—often
Much injury; but HUMPEIREYS' SPECIFIC HOM-
EOPATHIC FEMALE PILLS aro just the thing,
relieving promptly, and curing permanently. A
dollar's worth will do more good than (violinofnos-
trums, or six months' attendance on a doctor. Six
boxes for $l. Single boxes 25 etc.

N. 11.—A full Oct of HUMPHREYS' ITOMEOPATHIC
SPECIFICS, with Book of Directions, anti twenty dif-
ferent Remedies, in large vials, morocco ease, $5;
do. in plain case, $1; case of fifteen boxes, and
book, $2.

These Remedies, by the single box or 'ease, are
sent by mail or express, freo of charge, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of the price. Address

Dn. P. HUMPHREYS .t CO.,
No. 562 Broadway, New York.

Sold by E. D. LAWALL, No. 21 West Hamilton
Stieet, Allentown, Pa,

August 1, 1860,

BLLI3NTOUTN AtCARZETEL
[CORRECTED WEEKLY BY rittitz, GUTII & CO.)

TUESDAY, Auguat 7, 1860.
$O,OO

1 80
4.00
1.10

Wheat Floor, per bbl.
Ryo Chop,sper 100 lbs.
Corn Meal, per bbl. .

Wheat, per bushel, .

Rye, .

Corn, .: .
Oats, If •
POlntoOgi " •

Deans'I, •Dried Apples, " .
" Pouches, " ._

Solt,
Cloverseed,
Timothy seed,"
Eggs, per dozen,
Butter, per pound,
Lard,
Hams,
Bacon
Booswax, - "

Salt, Liyerpool, in sacks,
Ilay, per ton,
strtly, 'I

.

MI

Executor's Sale
OP

Valuable Real Estate,
y VIRTUE and in pursuance ofan order issued

I) out of the Orphan's Court of Lehigh county,
there will' be exposed to public sale, on Friday the
7th day of September, at 10 o'clock in the forenoob,
upon the premises, the following described property,
to wit t

No. I.—Containing 38 nerds and 1.26
perches, adjoining land of late Peter Lynn, David
Blank, Thomas L`gner, and the public' road leading
from Coopersburg.to Humus. About 8 acres is good
meadow, and the root arable land, limestone soil and
in a high state of cultivation, and :is divided into
suitable fields. The improvements thereon are ,a

-lm

new two-story
' STONE DWELLING HOUSE,Er.l 'Stone Bank Born, and all the nacos-

- nary out-buildings, also a good orch-
ard. The premixes being well provided with water,
there being a pump with good water near the house
end the Simeon Creek rune through the promises.

No. good meadow, containing 6
acres and 2 percales, adjoining No. i and aforesaid
public road and land of Henry Weaver, AndrewWeaver and John Brinker. The Saucon Crdbk also
runs through tho same. '

EMI

No. 3. —,-Containing 31 acres and 80
porches, adjoining land of Henry Wioder, Thomas
Egner, Reuben liorlacher and the aforesaid public
road runs through the same, about 10 acres of the
tract is arable land, and thebalance gond wood-land,
(white-oak ohesnut and hickory,) this tract is divid-
ed in lots of 16 acres and 16 perches, Ivhich being
the clear land aforesaid, and timber land cut to the
same,—this lot would. nittke a very desirable build-
ing lot, It being nicely located and fronts the road
on two sides,—and the rest of said tract being divid-
ed in two wood-lots of 7 acres and 84 perches, and 7
acres and 140 porches. This-tract will be sold in
lots as divided or in tho whole.

No. 4.—A trot of excellent chestnut
woodland, containing 5 acres and 6 perches, adjoin-
ing land of Ephraim Geisinger, Jacob Detwiler, Ad-
dison (}roman and Daniel Kline r this tract is divided
In lots of 1 acre each, and will be so sold or in the
whole.

All the property is situate in Upper Sauoontown-
ship, Lehigh county, and will be sold at publio von-
duo on No. 1.

Persons wishing to see any of the property before
the day of sale, are requested to call on Jacob Bow-
man, one of the executors, who lives near said prop-
erty. Good title and possession of the premises will
be given next April.

Being the real estate of Abraham Berkenstock,
late of the township and county aforesaid, deceased:

Terms on the day at the place of sale, and due at-
tendance given by .

JACOB J. UEBERROTH, i ExecutorsJACOB BOWMAN,
August 8, 1860,

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
Iffil

EE undersigned hereby notifies the Boards of Di-
rectors of the several districts, that he will mootthem for consultation and examination of Teachers

at the following times and places
Upper Macungie, August 9th, in Fogeleville.
South Whitehall, August 10th, at the public house

of Josiah Strauss.
Upper Saueon, August 11th, in CoOpersburg.
Emus, August 14th, in Emaue.
Upper Milford, August 15th, at the public: house

of Christian K. Heninger.
Lower Milford, August 17th,at the public house of

Solomon Holder.
Lower Macungie, August 23d, at the public house*Charles Schumacher.

August 24th, at the public house of Jacob
Zimmerman.

Salisbury, August 25th, at the public house of Al-
len Appel.

Weisenburg, August 26th, at the public house of
Nathan Kressly.

Tho hour of meeting will bo 9 o'clock A. M. A
general attendance of Directors and such Teachers
as design to teach in any of the aforesaid districts,
is respectfully requested. A notice of the einmina-
dons for the remaining districtswillbe inserted as
soon an the several Boards shall designate the time
and place that will best suit their convenience.

T. GOOD, County Superintendent.
August I, 1860. —3t

State of the Allentown Bank.
AUGUST 6, 1860.

Capital Stock,
Discount, -

Circulation, -

Deposits, -

Duo to Banks,
Unpaid dividends,
Contingent fund,
Profit and Loss,

_uxua.dtannUrttea, - -

Judgmen ts, - - -

Duo by Banks, - - -

',Notes and Cheeks of other Banks,
Coin, - - - - -

Real Estate, - - -
-

Suspense account, - -

Protest and Expenses, -

1160,000 00
4,829 76

187,805 00
81,920 38
15,057 11
1,272 00
6,500 00

420 19
$457,305 44

*318,266 cm
4,806 17

47,410 00
23,990 45
51,169 36
9,000 00
2,248 80

411 07

$457,305 44

*Notes and Cheeks on other Bonita are equivalent
to specie.

I certify that the, above is a true exhibit of the ac-
tual condition of the Bank on said day

CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed August 6, 1860, before me,

B. W. BURCAW, Notary Publio.
August 8, 1860 —it

Allentown Academy.
THE Fall Term of this Institution was opened on

Monday the 3rd of September. Pupils are re-
ceived into the School at any timo and charged only
from the date of entrance.

.Primary, par quarter, $4.00
CommonEnglish branches,. 4.5005.00

aHigher " " with Latin nd Clieek, 0.00
" " Fronoh, 7.50

5.00Music,
Use of Plano for praotice,
Drawing,
Fuel for winter,

A few pupils are received into the family of the
Principal at the rate of $4O per quarter for board,
washing and tuition in all brandies except Music
and Drawing,

2.00
2.00

July 11, 1360
I. N. GREGORY.

-ly

Executor's Notice.
LETTERS testamentary having been granted to

the undersigned, Executors' of the last will and
testament of Abraham Berkenstock, late of Upper
Saucon township, Lehigh county, deceased, all persons
indebted to said estate aro requested to make pay-
ment within six wceke from this date; and all per-
sons having claims against said estate, will present
them, duly authenticated, for settlement within the
above mentioned time to

JACOB J. CEBERROT.II, ExecutorsJACOB BOWMAN,
August' 8,1860 -6t

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned in* the estate of Evan W.
Eckert, into of the Borough of Allentown, of Lehigh
County deo'd, notice is given to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment, and all
ouch no have claims are requested to present them
within six weeks. All such accounts of the estate,
as aro not paid within three weeks from date, will be
placed in the hands of a Justice of the Peace for
collection.

' • CIIARLES ECKERT, Administrator.
Allentown, August Bth, 1880. —St

Administrator's Sale of Personal
Property.'•

WILL be sold at public sale at Saturday, August
18th, inst., at 12 o'clock M., at the late resi-

dence of E. W. Eckert, deed in South Seventh
Street, the following articles of personal property
to wit:

Beds, and bedding, stoves, tubs, bureaus, seen-
tary, chairs, ono sofa, ono gold watch, ono double
barreled gun, and other articles of bousobold and
kitchen furniture too numerous to mention.-

CHARLES BCKBRT, Administrator.
Allentown, August Bth. —6t

8 Teachers Wanted.
APPLICATIONS will be received by the Board of

Directors of the Heidelberg School District for
eight teachers, to take charge of the Public Schools
of said District. Applicants will be examined at
house of Peter Miller, in Saegersville, in said town-ship, on Wednesday, August the 29th inst, at 9
o'clock A. M. By order of the Board.

GOtPREY PETER, Prosidant.
LEVI. KRAUSS, Secretary.'

August, Bth, 1860. —3w

Camp Meeting.
q'llE Camp Meeting of the Evangelical Associa--1 Lion of Lehigh Circuit, will commence on. the13th day of Augustnext, on the land of (len. Ben-
jamin Fogel, at Fogelsville. All Christian friends
are invited to attend.

N. B.—No Hucksters will be allowed at this Camp
meeting. By order of the

,
""

Auml 1.

: 1.50
. 13.00

8400
COMMITTEE.

-2t

Exeeutoes Sale
Of Valuable Real Estate,
WILL be sold at publlo sale on Saturday, Sep-tember the 15th,at 1 o'clock, P. Id., at the
public house of Josiah Strauss, in the neighborhoodof the promises, the following valuable real estate,
to lilt:A SPLENDID FARM,
sitnntd in South Whitehall township, Lehigh county,
near the public roads leadingfrom Allentown to Sny-
der's tam n and Fogelsville, ad,olning lands of Jacob
Henninger, John Troxell, Wm. Wenner, and others,
containing ill acres, moro or less. The same is di-
vided into flfteen fields, with about 15 acres of wood-
land, with large timber thereon; the fences are in a
good condition. The above is good farmland, and
in a good state of miltivntion. The improvements

thereon are a large two-story
DWELLING HOUSE,

T. with a StoneKitchen attached,a large
stone Swiss Barn, two wagon-ehods,

two hay-sheds, one wash-house, a pig-stye, ono other
stone building, and Cider Press, under shod.

ALSO TWO GOOD TENANT HOUSES,
with the best springs of water in the town- ■ is
ship, upon the land, are under tho. dwell- WI:ings in the cellar. Two orchards, having
all khids of fruit, and a well with a pump twelve
feet deep.

It is in all respects oneof the finest and best farms
in the township, and persons, wishing to purchase,
would do well, to attend the sale.

Such as wish to see the farm before the day of sale
can call on Henry Fatzinger, who lives upon the
farm,or upon Henry Strauss, ono of the Executor's,who ives near by.

It is in fact a splendid farm, with good water, wood-
and, lime-stone, and enclosed in good fences.

Being a part of the real estate, of Henry Strauss,late of said township and county, deceased.
Conditions made known on the day ofsale biHENRY STRAUBS,

WILLIAM WENNER, Sr., Executors.
July 11, 1860. —2m

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

81 MktER 'ARRANGEMENTS
ALLENTOWN AND PHILADELPHIA.
PASSENGERS for Philadelphia tnke L. V. R. R.

trains passing Allentown at 5.33 A. M., and
5.10 P. M., make close concoction with the trains of
N. P. R.R. at Bethlehem, and arrive in Philadelphia
at 8.30 A. M., and 7.40 P. M., respectively.

RETURNING
Leave Front and Willow street, Philadelphia at0.30 A. M., and 5 P. M., arriving in Allentown at

9.30 A. M., and 8.50 P. M., respectively.
LOCAL SCHEDULE

[Throe Through Trains Daily, Sundays Excepted.)
Passenger trains leave Front and Willow Street,

Philadelphia.
For Bethlehem, at 6.30 A. M., 2.30 P. M., and

5.00 P. M.
For Doylostown nt 9.00 A. M., and 4.00 P. M.
For Fort WashingtOn at 10.30 A. M., and 6.50

P. M.
TRAINS FOR PHILADELPHIA

Leave Bethlehem at 6.53 A. M., 9.20 A. M., and
5.22 P.M.

Leave Doylestown at 7.30 A. M., and 4.15 P. M
Fort Washington, 6.25 A. M., and 2.15 P. M.
Passengers Tor Doylestown take 9.20 A. M. train

from Bethlehem and make close connection at Lana-
dale. •

ON SUNDAYS
Leave Philadelphia for Bethlehem, nt 8. A. M.
Leave Philadelphia for Doylestown, at 3 P. M.
Leave Doylestown for Philadelphia, at 6.40 P. M.
Leave Bethlehem for Philadelphia, at 5.00 P. M.
All Passenger Trains (except Sunday Trains, con-

nect at Berke street, Philadelphia, with sth and 6th
street, and 2nd and 3rd street City Passenger Rail-
ways.

Fare—Allentown to Philadelphia $1 65
ELLIS CLARK, Agent.

—tfJuly 4, 1800

LEHIGH VALLEYRAIL'ROA'D.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday, May 28, 1860, the Passenger
Trains on the L. V. It. R. will rue as follows:

DOWN TRAINS.
Loavo No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

Mauch Chunk, 4,10 A. M. 10,45 A. M. 3,20 P. M
Slatington, 4,45 " 11,28 " 4,00 "

Whitehall, 5,14 " 12,02 " 4,32 "

Catasnuqua, 5,25 " 11,20 " 4,47 "

Allentown, 5,38 " 12,35' " 5,05 or.
If 5.10 dt.

11.0.1.am, 6,60 10,62 id a,22 <1
Frcomnnoburg, 0,01 " 1,03 P. M. 5,30 "

Easton (arrive) 6,20 " 1,30 " 5,50 "

UP TRAINS.
Leave - No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

Easton, 8,50 A. M. 3,35 " 8,00 r
Freetnansburg, 9,08 " 3,57 " 8,25 "

Bethlehem, 9,17 " 4,08 8,35 "

Allentown, 9,30 " 4,20 " 8,50 "

Catasauqua, 9,43 " 4,37 " 9,03 "

Whitehall, 9,58 4,54 ads "

Slatington, 10,30 " 5,28 " 9,50 "

Ar. M. Chunk, 11,05 6,10 " 10,30 "

R. R. SAYRE, Supt. & Eng.
—tfMay 30, 1860

• viARRIAGE GUIDE.—Doing a private
11l instructor for married persons,or those
about to be married, both male and 'female,

in everything concerning the physiology and rela-
tions of our Sexual system, and the production or
prevention of offspring, Including all the now discov-
eries never before given in the English language, by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable and
interesting work. It is written in plain language
far the general reader, and is Illustrated withnumer-
ous Engravings. All young married people, or those
contemplating marriage. and having the least imped-
iment to married life, should read this book. It dis-
closes secrete that every one should be acquainted
with; still it lea book that must be locked up, and
not lie about the house. It will be sent to any ono
on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or post-
age stamps.' Address DR. WM. YOUNG, No. 410
SPRUCE St. above 4th.Philadelphia, Pa.
-Ws-AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.—No

matter what may bo your disease, before you place
yourself under the care of any ono of the notorious
Queens—native or foreign—who advertise in this
or any other paper, get a copy of either of Dr.
Young's Books and road it carefully. It will be the
moans of saving you many a dollar, your health, and
possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the dis-
eases described in his publications, at his Office, No.
416 Spruce Street, above Fourth

July 11, 1800

7 Teachers Wanted.
A PPLICATIONS will be received by the Board of

(InIL Directors of owhill School District. for seven
teachers, to take cargo of the schools of. said Dis-
trict. Applicants ill ho examined at the public
house of Jacob Zirn rman, Lyons Valley, Lehigh
county, by the County Superintendent, on Friday,
August .2.lth, commencing in the forenoon. By
order of the Board.

JOSEPII KLEIN, Secretary.
—3tAugust 1

DR. THEODORE C. MGR
FORMERLY a private office student of Dr. C. L

Martin' and graduate of the University of Penn-
sylvania, announces to the citizens of .Allentown and
vicinity that he has opened an office No. 52 East
nonillion street, directly opposite Lewis Schmidt A
Co.'s Drug Store, whore he is ready ,)y day or by nigh
to render his professional so vices to all afflicted.

April 25, 1860. -tf

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
...Vrar•A Clergyman having cured his son of Con-

sumption in its worst stages, after being given up to
die, by tho most celebrated physicians, desires to
make known the mode of sire,(which proves suc-
cessful in every case, to those afflicted with Coughs,
Colds and Consumption, and he will send the Immo
to any address, free of charge. Address, enidosang
two stamps to pay roturn postage.

DANIEL ADEE,
22 Frankfort Street, N. Y.

July 25, 1860

Executive Meeting
THE Executive Committee of the Lehigh County

Agricultural Society will meet on Saturday
the 4th day of August next, at 1 o'clock P. M., at
the Allen 11,diso, in the Borough 'of Allentown, for
the purpose of making arrangements for next fair.
All members of said committee are requested to at-
tend. By order of

0. L. SCHREIBER, President,
JOSHUA STAIILP:R, Secretary.

Allentown, July 25

Administrator's NoUna.

LETTERS of Administration having boon granted
to the undersigned in the estate of RACIIISI.

Scitou, Into of the borough of Allentown, Lehigh
County, deceased, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make payment within six weeks
from this date; and all persons having claims against
said estate, will present them, duly authenticated, fur
settlement within the above mentioned time.

GRIFFITH V 6 •SCHOLL, Snegerevilln.
July IP,'lBBO.

g fr If if ir
btt. ESnri wEIN'S

TAR AND vgoosa NAPENA
PECTORAL,

'Terra- Cotta ManufactOthVITRIFIED WATER 8c HEAT PIP ,

FOR 5T.11112114 or Forcing water—for Ventilating.
Hoot or Smoke Fines.

Is the beat Munro= in the world for the CURE of
Coughs and ColdelCroup, Bronchitis,

'Asthma, Billionlty— in Breathing
Palpitation of the Heart,

• Diptheria.
For the relief ofpatients in the, advanced atages of

CONSUMPTION, TOGETHER WITH ALL DISEASES OF
TUE THROAT AND CHEST, AND WHICH PRE'

DISPOSE TO CONSUMPTION.
Win peculiarly adapted to the radical cure

of Allialnua. •

BEING prepared by a practical PHYSICIAN and
Druggist, and one of great experienee in the cure

of the various diseases to which the Human frame
is liable.

It is offered to the afflicted with tho greatest con-
fidence.

Tay IT and be convinced that it is invaluable in
the cure of Bronchial afiictione. 'Price 50 cents perBottle.
ri SENWEINPS AROMA 0,71 BALSAM--12J a very valuable remedy ft , 'arrticoa, Dysen-
tery; Cholera Morbus and all '

.Iffectione.Try it. Price 25 cents peril ,

Stir The above modiein4
Dn. A. ES

N. W. Cor. 9th
r-Sold by ovary respect u.

er in Medicine throughout the
Juno 20, 1860.

. _ . .
Recommended for their Imparts Non-Cor-

realm), Smoothness, Facility of Laying and Cheap-
ness,
(Being less than quarter theprice ofLead and Iron.)

They have been tested inEurope for centuries, and
aro now used in immense quantities there.

We have all the sizes from 2 tre. to 12 nr. sons,
(made in lengths of 3 ft. besides tie socket which is
2} ins,) with all the Bends, Mows, doubleand single,
Branches, (both • right and oblique angles,) and all
else connections, P. 8 and Running Traps, Hoppers,en., making the best article known in every respect'
for Ctrivanra and Thum of all kinds '(their nob-
corrosion especially adapting them for Water Clos-
ets,) FORCING, (We have them laid in nearly 50
places for considerable heights, some as high as 70
feet, and will warrant the small Sizes for 150 feet,)
SUPPLYING HOUSES WITII DRINKING WATICR, (giving
it as pure at discharge sent the fountain,)Raw:um
liernonans, (giving a better heat than iron—luting
longer, and not setting Oro to surrounding wood
work,) Slums PIM, &o.

Wo aro oonstantly prepared and are now shipping
them to all parts of the Union. ,

No PACKING IIEetIIFIED.—Wehave sent them safe-
ly toWisconsin, lowa. Texas, and other States, and
never packed them.

Manufacturers, LINK & BLACK, .
Factory 7th and GermantownRoad,

OF/ICE, S. A. HARRISON,
1010 Chestnut St., Phila.

way by

y

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
RIR 38311=113 CLARE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

N.D. Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

THIS invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure
of all those painful and dangerous diseases to

whichlthe female constitution is subject. itmeliorates
all excess and removes all obstruction, and a speedy
cure may be relied •on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price Ono Dollar, tears the Govern-
ment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counter-
feits.

These Pills should not be taken byfemales during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as
that' are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any
other time they are Safe.In all cases of Nervous cud Spinal Affections,
Pain in the back and Limbs, Fatigue on Slight ex-
ertions :Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, .and
Whites, these Pills will effect a ours when all other
means Nava failed, and although a powerful remedy
do not contain iron .calomel, antimony or anythinghurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-
ago which should bo carefully preserved. •

Solo Agent for the United States and Canada;
JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin & Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
N. 8.—51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to

anyauthorized Agent, will insure a bottle,containing
over 50 pills, by return mail.

For sale by John B. Moser and E. D. Lawall, and
Druggists everywhere.

July 4, 1860,

VITRIFIED CHIMNEY TOPS
TILTS is an article to which every Builder's atter).

tlelishould be particularly directed. At this mo-
ment, Nat any roof in our large cities you can
count thoaloncla of brick chimneys so completely
EATEN NY The COAL GAB AND WEATHER RD to demand
immediate rensoyal—to do which seldom costs less
than $5, at'ormeallowing the necessity of some arti-
cle that will notAlectay or be, eaten by gar, do
This we now offer in our Ornamental and Plain
Chimney Tops. They aro burnt harder than atone ;
In fact, perfectly vitrified; are impervious to the
strong acid omitted by coal, (which eats up brick
and mortar in less than three or four years.) We
aro now mating, an4.have On hand, large quantities
of several different styles, and from 2 feet to 8 11. 9
in. high, and from $1.75 to $2O each, (Lass IN THU
FIRST PLAIN THAN A BRICK CHINNRY.)

Designs furnished and orders promptlytttended to
by addressing the manufacturers at the

Factory, LINK & BLACK,
7th and Germantown Road,

OFFICE, S. A. 'HARRISON,
1010 Chestnut St., Phil.,

CM

• TO FARMERS AND OTHERS.
Agricultural Machines and Implements,

JONATHAN W. HOCH,

CORNER of Fifth and Chew streets, Allentown,
Pa, Manufacturer of all kinds of Agricultural

Machines and Farming Implements, suchasWeltknecht'sPatent Threshing Machines, the best in ex-
istence, Corn Shelters; of all patents, Horse Powers,
and in short anyand every Implement needed in car-
rying on Farming operations. Those Machines are
warranted to lur made of the best materials and in a
durable manner, at prices below those of anytrepor-
ted machines. Farmers will therer,,,,, do well to
take these facts into consideration and make an ex-
amination into the above facts before purchasing
elsewhere. RHe also manufactures Rollers.

RSPAIRING.AII kinds of repairing exooutod
at short notice, in a durable manner. Don't forget
to call before purchases ore made elsewhere,

July 4, 1800,
JONATHAN W. KOCH.

" -3m

VITRIFIED TERRA COTTA GAR-
DEN VASES, STATUARY, FOUNTAINS,BUILD-
ING ORNAMENTS, such as lIRAOKETB, CAPITALS,
MODILLIONS, .to.

Cheaper than any other material.
Finer Designs than any other material.
A largo stook constantly on hand.
Any design made to order by addressing the man-

faoturere at the
Factory, LINK & BLACK,

7th and 87,ermantatan Road,
Omen, S. A. HARRISON,

1010 Chestnut St.,Phila.
Philadelphia, July 25,1869. --Bak

THE CHEAPEST
LE ATI-I'ER' ST ORE

IN THE BOROU'OH OF ALLENTO ww.

GRIM & LUDWIG
WOLESALE dc RETAIL dealers in Leather

• 40., embrace this opportunity of informing
their friends and the public in general that they
still carry onbusiness nt tho old stand, at No. 48West
Hamilton Street, nearly opposite Ilagenbuch's Hotel,
and that they constantly hoop on hand the hand-
somest, beat and cheapest

STOQX OF GOODS
which was ever brought to Allentown, consisting of
tho following articles :

Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness, Upper
and Collar Leather, Alps, Calf Skins, No-
rocco, Kid, Linings, Bindings, Shoethread,
Shoe-findings, etc. . • _

Which they aro prerarod to sell at the lowest rates.
%%6. Also on hand and for sole the best Tanner's

ts.For green hides they pay the highest market
prices.

They are thankful for past patronage, and will
use their utmost endeavors to give satisfaction to all
who lay favor them with a call.

GRIM & LUDWIG.
Allentown May 16, 1860. tf

DO YOU WANT
SHOESOR HATS
Irkbpprrhe place to buy them Cheap is at

the Store of rdias Mertz tt Son,
No. 79 West Hamilton Street, next

door above the Hardware store of Hagenbuch,
Hersh .t Co. They having just reduced their prices
full 10 per cent, with a large and well selected stock
of goods to which constant additions are being
made,and would respectfully Invite oneand all togive
them an early call, confident that they will not go
away dissatisfied. The stock °onside of a general
variety of Boots, Shoots, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Va.
lizes, Carpet Bags, &c., all of Which will be sold
cheaper than the cheapest for Cash or trade. .. . . .

ELIAS MERTZ k SON.
N. B. Merchants will find it to their advantage

to examine our storck before purchasing elsewhere.
May 2, 1860. tf

CENTRAL REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT 8 OPOLOCE,
Head Quarters—Weiss' Building (Up Stairs.)

Now is tho time to prepare for the
CR EAT CAMPAICN 2

A DDRESSES will bo delivered every Wednesday
11. Night. Persons of all parties are warmly in-
vited to attend. Hear both aides and then fudge.

WM. H. AINEY, Prosid't.
Himmy J. SAEGER., I Sooretriries,TILGHMAN Goon,
Allentown, May 30, 1800 Cffi

WALL PAPER ! • WALL PAPER.1

BURTON & LANING,
MANUFACTURES AND IMPORTERS,

NO. 602 ASCII STNEET, I'RILA.,
Whore rusty be found the largest and handsomest
nsssortment in the city.

pet-Purchasers from the country will find it to
their advantage to call at our store, where they will
be suited with a superior article at the lowest
prices.

BURTON LANINO.
Allentown April 25, 18110,

PEALE'S COURT Or DEATH.
THE moat elaborate and noted work of Art ever

painted-by an American Artist, is the "COURT
OF DEATH, by REMBRANDT PEALE. This psiint-
ing covers 312 square feet of canvass—contains 23
Lifo Sizo Figures, and has never been valued at less
than

25,000 Dollars.
-.Tt. has been gazed upon with admiration and de-
!Witt by tens of thousands. The subscriber has pur-
chased the painting, and issued a splendid

Chromo Lithographic Engraving
Of it, presenting a perfect FACSIMILE COPY of
the original painting, WITH ALL ITS BEAUTI-
FUL COLORS.

The size ofthe Engraving is 23 by 81 inches, and
the price ($l,) for which it is offered, leanly one-jifth
the usual price of similar works-100,000—being is-
sued instead of s;ooo,•the usual nnmter. . The home
of every faimily in the land, should be adorned with
this picture, as besides its beauty as an ornament,
the lesson it teaches, illustrating the evils of Intem-
perance and War, and the end of a good—a Chris-
tian Life are invaluable. Mr. PEALE says of the
Engraving : "I can certify that it is anaccurate and
admirable copy of the Original Painting." Testi-
monials without number, have been received from
distinguished Clergymen in praise of theEngraving.
Many who receive It, say they would not part with
it for ton times its cost, if they could not procure
another.
Clergymen and Church Societies supplied in quanti-
ties of not less than 20 copies at a time, on liberal
terms.

Terms for 1 copy, $1 and 4 letter stamps,or 5 cop.
lee for $4 without stamps. For a letter of Agenoystating special terms, and 1 copy, $1 sad 6 letter
stamps,sent in st..,ag r00... by return mail, with a
description. If $4 or more is sent in a letter, get a
draft, or have the letter registered. Write the Name,
Town. County and State plainly. Address

G. Q. COLTON,
P. 0., Box 3391. No.37 Park Row, New-Yank.

June 20, 1860. —lSt

ICZ-41C.C.M11.-

THE CliiisqiNSNlP.
A LT ilOugH the nation is convulsed from centre

JCL to circumference with the news of the Great
Prize Fight, and many of the noblest patriots of the
land are alarmed and filled with apprehension for
the safety of the Benicia Boy, and while it behooves
every philanthropist, whether Heenanhe the champ-
ion of the world or not, to do bin utmost for his
country's valor, the undersigned, in order to Battle
the whole question, hereby announces that ho has
entered into voluntary servitude to the. public in
general, and his friends in particular, whereby this
community at least may rest recur° natp the supply
of their most ironing wants.

Hereabout Prise Fighting is a novelty, but it is a
practical matter, which everybody can understand,
to be able to procure at very low rates, theThest, the
neatest, the easiest and cheapest
Boots,Shoes,Gaiters

AND SLIPPERS.
That can be procured anywhere this side of Cape

Ilorn.
BOOT.HALL IS THE PLACE.

No. 9 South Seventh etreet, Allentown,Pa.. opposite
the office of Dr. T. H. Martin, where you can pur-
chase Boots and Shoes cheaper than anywhere else

FOR TRH PEWTER.
And now whether ono Convention bee adjourned

and the other' organised or not, let it. be sounded
abroad that Boot Hall le IL vrganizedi committeee
appointed and ready forb evritp •JAME to 'As, iu the Chair..

—tfJuno 20, 1860

REI.IEF IN TEN MINUTES.
BRYAN'S PULIVIONIC

WWWAIL. 3110" 3IECI WWII.
•••••

The moat certain and speedy remedy ever discovered
forall-Dieeasee ofthe Chest andLuny., Coughs,

• Cold., Asthma, Consumption, Bronchitis,
infinenea,Hoarseness, Difficult Breath-

ing Sore Throat, Sc., &a.
THESE WAFERS give the moat instantaneous and
1. perfect relief, and when preserved with accord-

ing to directions, never fall to effect a ripid and last-
Mg cure. Thousands have been restored to perfect
health who have tried other means in vain. To all
classes and all constitutions they are equally a bless-
ing and a cure—none need despair no matter how
long the disease may have existed, or however se-
vere it may be, provided the organic structure of the
vital organs is not hopelessly decayed.

• To Vocation AND runide Srnexidte, these Wa-
fers are peculiarly valuable; they will in ONE DAY
remove (ho most severe occasional hoarseness • and
their regular use for a few days will, at all t imes,
increase the power andflexibilityofthe voice greatly
improving its tone, compass and clearness, for which
purpose they are regularly used by many profes-
sional vocalists.

JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor,
. • Rochester, .New York.

Price 25 cents per bor. For sale by J. B. Moser
and E. p. Lowell, Allentown, and Druggists every-
where.

QUAKER -CITY •

Insurance Company,
Franklin Building*, No. 408 Walnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA. -

Capital and Surplus,• Chartered Capital,I
8969,748 70. 8500,000 •

HEWERS against r Damage by Pim, andLouu d
the Perils of the Sea, Inland Navigation and

Transportation.
A. K. ALGERT, Agent,

"Howard's Express. Moe," Allenlown, Pa.May 9, 1860. •

Wanted.- -
-

A YOUNG MAN, 18 to 20 yoara of ago, who has a Adam Woolever,11l knowledge of thosDry Goode businoss, as Bales-,
Ilion in a largo Wholesale and Retail Dry Goode ATTORNEY AT LAW,Store In Philadelphia. . Communications addressed .BIIICRIFFI3 OFFICEto thi undersigned will be attend Al. to. , ALLENTOWNN PA.

CURIVEN STODDART A 11110E3., WILL attot.4 to the collection ofclaim in Lt.No. 150, 952 and 454 North Second St., Ma. high and adjoining count's..
• • 7..tr nuoncowo. J.17rri 199,duly 18, 1800, . v.-1y

•' ' •
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